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2005b(16): Explain the changes in FRC that take place with the 
administration of an anaesthetic 
FRC: Volume at which equilibrium is reached between the tendency for the 
thorax to spring outwards and the lungs to collapse down. 

- RV + ERV 
- 30ml/kg adult and child 

Closing Capacity: Volume at which small airways are no longer splinted open 
- In young, fit people, closing capacity is below FRC 
- ~40yrs closing capacity is at FRC when supine 
- >60yrs closing capacity exceeds FRC 

Anaesthetic-related changes to FRC: 
Effect of changes to FRC depend on 
Co-morbidities: 

- Pre-existing disease will compound effect of anaesthesia on ↓FRC 
o ↓chest wall compliance: high thoracic spinal injury/LMN lesion 
o ↓lung compliance: restrictive lung disease, scoliosis 

Surgery: 
- Abdominal surgery / pneumoperitoneum will ↓FRC due to pressure on 

diaphragm 
Anaesthetic type: 

- Neuraxial blockade will have less impact on FRC than GA 
Length of case: 

- Related to the ↑posterior lung atelectasis related to extended periods of 
lying supine → ↓FRC 

Position: 
- Supine position will ↓FRC compared with erect 

o 2° to cephalad movement of abdominal contents splinting the 
diaphragm 

o AP compression of ribs 2° gravity 
o ↓chest wall compliance 

- Prone position 
o If correctly positioned (bollards across chest/pelvis i.e. free 

abdomen) results in least impact of positions on FRC 
o If incorrectly placed bollards, ↓FRC more than supine 

- Head-down/Lithotomy 
o ↓FRC 2° cephalad excursion diaphragm 

- Head-up 
o ↑FRC 

- Thoracic pooling of venous blood 
o Lungs are a large reservoir have high capacity for blood 
o Supine posture ↑venous return, ↓afterload → ↑pulmonary blood 

flow 
 Response of lungs is to recruit and distend capillaries to 

↓PAP 
 Leads to ↓lung compliance 

- Directly related to length of case 
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- Results in ↓FRC 
Muscle Relaxation: 

- Use of a muscle relaxant, VA, induction agents ↓FRC as loss of 
diaphragmatic tone leads to cephalad movement of it into thorax at rest 
(↓chest wall compliance) 

- There is also paralysis of external intercostals, however these have been 
shown to play only a minimal role at rest 

O2: 
- Mechanical and spontaneous breathing 
- High percentage of O2 for extended periods (>4hrs) → denitrogenation of 

blood/alveoli 
o Loss of nitrogen splinting of small airways and ‘absorption 

atelectasis 
o ↓FRC 

Mechanical Ventilation: 
- Ventilating a Pt can lead to changes in FRC 

o ↑FRC: occurs with inadequate expiration time (gas trapping) 
o ↓FRC: ventilating at low volumes close to RV → movement of lung 

tissue off steep part of compliance curve (↓compliance of lung) 
 Reaching closing capacity → ↑airways closure, atelectasis, 

↓gas exchange 
- PEEP: 

o Excessive PEEP/co-morbidities can lead to shift up compliance 
curve to upper flat part → ↑FRC 

Airway Instrumentation: 
- Subglottic airways prevent auto-PEEP which occurs via adduction of vocal 

cords during expiration 
o ↓FRC due to airways closure 


